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ELC MEETING: CHARTING A COURSE, AND
RECOGNIZING LEADERSHIP

This year's Executive Leadership Council
(ELC) meeting was conducted virtually, with
leaders from around the world gathering
online to discuss the road ahead for Aramark.
The Executive Leadership Team and
members of the Board of Directors laid out
their vision and conveyed their confidence
and optimism in the company’s future,
inspired by our clarity of purpose and entrepreneurial culture. As CEO John Zillmer
put it, “We are well positioned to grow this company, and we can do it together.”

The meeting concluded with an awards program recognizing the contributions of
ELC members, and in several cases the teams they represent, over the past year.
Click below to learn who won the honors, including the Neubauer Award (featuring a
special guest presenter) – and find out which line of business was awarded the
prestigious Davidson Cup!

Find out who won

#ServiceStarSpotlight: ALLENTOWN HERO 
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Henry Wilt, Building Supervisor for our Phoebe Allentown clients, was recently honored
with the President's Award from Phoebe for his timely actions while on the job. As the first
responder to a fire that occurred in one of the resident apartments, Henry's intervention
helped save the building from more extensive damage. For his efforts, Henry was also
recognized by the Allentown Fire company.

Thank you for your bravery Henry, and congratulations!

Be sure to look for posts with #ServiceStarSpotlight on our social media channels, and also
nominate your own Service Stars here. 

CPS CULINARY SCHOLARSHIPS RECOGNIZED 
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The Chicago Defender recently celebrated the award of $40,000 in scholarships to
Chicago Public School (CPS) seniors. These CPS students, from six different
schools, are continuing their education in hospitality or culinary arts at a college or
university of their choice. 

Darius Kenerson, one of the award recipients and a former Aramark intern, began
his love for culinary arts at six years old. He was genuinely excited to receive the
scholarship and thanked Aramark for being ‘his steppingstone to greatness.’ “I just
want to thank Ms. Angila [Faison, Aramark Director of Community Engagement,
CPS] for being the push that I needed. Because of Aramark’s scholarship, I do not
have to worry about tuition for my first college semester. I appreciate all of you.
Please keep doing what you are doing to help students like me pursue this field
[culinary arts and hospitality]." said Darius. 

Read the complete article and learn about all of the scholarship recipients. 

ICYMI: EMPLOYEE RESOURCE GROUPS HAVE
A NEW VIRTUAL HOME   
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Welcome to myERG, an online platform to serve our employee resource groups (ERGs) and
ally network and to engage associates in Aramark’s diversity and inclusion programs. This
convenient and easy-to-use application helps employees stay connected to their network by
organizing news, events, and curated content in one place.

myERG is now available and ready for you to use. If you haven't done so already, log in
and see what the ERG's have launched already.

PRIDE ERG HOLIDAY
HAPPY HOUR
Join Pride ERG for a 3-part Holiday Happy Hour, kicking
off with a seasonal cocktail demo followed by a live
gingerbread house decorating competition.

Don't forget to wear your "ugliest" holiday sweater as well
for a chance to win a prize! For more info, click here.

Thursday, December 10, 2020 
4:30 p.m. Eastern 

DECEMBER SAFETY TIPS DURING COVID-19
We hope you have a fun and safe holiday season. See below for a summary of the
CDC’s recommendations for a safe experience. Visit the CDC website for more
information. 
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CORONAVIRUS RESOURCES
Continue to check this page on aramark.net for ongoing updates. If you need help or
guidance, please submit this form.

Feel free to share this news externally with clients, colleagues and friends.
Read past issues on aramark.net.

Send us your feedback.
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